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B Y  E N R I Q U E  G I L I

T
wenty years ago, horticulturalist Tom
Ogren had a backyard epiphany. Acacia
trees were in bloom, and his landscaping
crew couldn’t stop sneezing.

Though he’d always believed that allergies were
“just in people’s heads,” Ogren suspected that he was
on to something. Could it be that an overabundance
of pollen-producing male trees was driving allergy
sufferers indoors and asthmatics to their inhalers?

Ogren embarked on a series of experiential stud-
ies conducted on not-so voluntary test subjects: As a
part-time horticulture instructor for the California
Youth Authority, he convinced his captive crew to in-
hale pollen from various plants. Lemon bottlenose, a
prodigious pollen producer, had them “totally
trashed,” he says.

He’s been viewing the world through pollen fil-
tered lenses ever since. Speaking from his home in
San Louis Obispo, the former nursery owner and au-
thor of Safe Sex in the Garden talked about his belief
that the overabundance of male plants in our urban
and suburban landscapes is wreaking havoc with
our health. 

Most of the greenery we see in urban settings,
Ogren said, especially in the United States, is culti-
vated from male plants, or the male tissue of dual sex
plants. In his hometown of San Louis Obispo, “Every
new tree planted over the last six years has been
male.” Such planning, he believes, has had dire
health consequences. “I’ve seen some pretty outra-
geous stuff—schoolyards ringed with male mulberry
plants where many of the kids carry inhalers,” he
said.

Plant’s sex lives vary from variety to variety. Most
trees are monacious, meaning they have both male

and female parts. But many of the trees planted to
improve L.A.’s backyards and boulevards—olives,
yew and mulberry—are dioceous, meaning they
come in separate male and female sexes.

Why the rampant sexism in planting practices? Be-
cause female plants are messy, he said. Female trees
drop seeds and bear fruit. And, therein lies the prob-
lem. Male trees are marketed and sold by nurseries as
“seedless” to consumers who tend to favor low-main-
tenance and litter-free landscapes. Without female

trees to pollinate, the pollen lands on us, said Ogren.
A plethora of pollen has the potential to affect a lot

of us. Thirty eight percent of the U.S. population suf-
fers from seasonal allergies, and the number of vic-
tims continues to skyrocket. Between 1980 and 1994,
the prevalence of asthma in the U.S. increased 75
percent overall and 160 percent among children, ac-
cording to the Center for Disease Control. Children
and minorities are especially vulnerable to asthma,
women more than men. In the Southland, children

RAMPANT SEXISM
IN THE GARDEN

A horticulturalist
warns that planting

all male, litter-free
gardens can wreak

havoc for allergy
sufferers.
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suffer from asthma at twice the na-
tional average.

According to Cathy Pollack, a
spokesperson for the Asthma and Al-
lergy Foundation, the root causes of al-
lergies and asthma are poorly under-
stood. Pollen and dust can trigger
allergic reactions. Add the haze of
urban smog, and the misery index in-
creases. Along with household prod-
ucts, many homes contain mold spores
that can also irritate the lungs, deto-
nating a cascade of allergic reactions
from itchy eyes and a runny nose to
shortness of breath.

In Los Angeles, the climate is both a
bane and a blessing. Plants bloom
early and often, from January through
to November. Added to the 4,000 or so
native plants, there are hundreds of
varieties of trees imported from tem-
perate regions throughout the world.
Spring augers the onset of allergy sea-

son, as trees release massive amounts
of pollen that can drift hundreds of
miles, affecting the breathing of thou-
sands of people. Recently, the Califor-
nia Air Resource Board went so far as
to categorize 1,400 trees according to
their air pollution impacts and pollen
production. 

For Dr. Jacob Offenberger, a
Granada Hills allergist, the pollen
count serves as a barometer for his
growing medical practice. His patients
suffer primarily from hay fever and

ragweed allergies, but whenever the
pollen count spikes, so do the number
of office visits from sick patients. “It’s
politically incorrect to say trees make
people sick,” but olive trees can be a
problem, he said. (However, he
stressed that before we go around
chopping down trees, patients should
seek treatment to identify and prop-
erly diagnose their symptoms.)

Offenberger said Ogren’s theory
was intriguing, and that intuitively it
made sense. But so far, there’s no real
scientific evidence to verify his claims.
“It’s sort of like the chicken and the
egg,” said Offenberger—without hard
data, there’s no proof. And without the
necessary proof, the medical commu-
nity remains skeptical. 

Still, Ogren is ready for his critics.
As our understanding of the natural
world increases, he argued, the focus
of scientists has narrowed. Members

of scientific the community are now so
specialized that they have a hard time
communicating with each other.
“There are gaps,” in scientific under-
standing, he reiterated.

Despite receiving the cold shoulder
from allergy specialists, Ogren’s theo-
ries are gaining wider acceptance
among urban arborists. Exposure to
pollen is an occupational hazard for
Linda Eremita, community arborist
for the Los Angeles nonprofit organi-
zation Tree People, and she’s not wait-
ing for definitive proof in order to take
action. “We’ve incorporated Ogren’s
Plant Allergy Scale (OPALS) into our
selection process,” she said. OPALS is
a scale that Ogren devised to measure
the allergic potential of trees in many
cities. As an advocate for the social and
health benefits of trees who suffers
from allergies herself, exposure to
pollen is a quality of life issue for
Eremita. Making simple changes can
make a difference, she said. “My back-
yard had an acacia tree. Moving 30
yards away into a new home alleviated
my allergies.”

For Ogren, the first line of defense
begins with your garden. “Start with
your backyard,” educating yourself
first, and then your community. Heed-
ing his advice might help allergy suf-
ferers breathe a little more easily.

Enrique Gili is a freelance writer based
in San Diego.

Resources
OGREN STRESSES that there are no pollen-free environments, but allergy sufferers
can take steps to reduce the number of factors that can trigger allergic reactions.

Take action. Homeowners can cut back the male tissue of male pollen producing
trees or remove them entirely from the perimeter of their homes. The Web site
http://selectree.cagr.calpoly.edu provides an extensive inventory of trees categorized
according to their shape, appearance, shade and health impacts.

Be an advocate. Urge your local nursery owner to stock female or perfectly flowered
trees, instead of “seedless” varieties.

Mobilize. Encourage local politicos to consider the overall health impacts of urban
forestry programs funded by your taxpayer dollars. —EG

Thirty eight
percent of the U.S.
population suffers
from seasonal
allergies, and the
number of victims
continues to
skyrocket.
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